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HI EXCELLENCY MGR. F I 
CONIO VISITS LONDON

t? this issue of I mM Catho 
Reidkd shall have reached the 
tty ul its readers His Exc“llencv M 
D.omede Falcon in, Bishop c;t uar 
and Apoatol'e 1) lega'o to Can*

la the Epi
pal city of Landon, which i
picious event will, It Is e x o^o 
take place c . Thurtdav, the 2«î h 
Etant. HIs Lordship Bishop M. K 
as soon ho he was apprised ul the 
else date of the visit o' the D deg 
issued Invitations to all the pries 
the diocese to assist at his recep 
Into the Cathedral and to be preset 
the banquet to be tendered hit
“Mount Hope." 
event, the Importance of which 
gauged from the fact that It is 
nearly twenty five years since a P 
representative (Bishop Conroe ) vl 
our city, was made In the C-oh 
pulpit by the Rector, Rev J T 
ward, at all the Masses on last Sri 
and Invitations extended to Call 
and uoti-Cathollcs alike to partie 
In the cordial recep ion to be tern 
Uts Excellency on Thursday next 
also to witness the cereminy o 
blessing,
of the property 
by the Sisters of 
formerly 
College,”

will have arrived

Inference to
re a

on Sunday, the
lately acq

J;St
“ Helknown

but which name will i 
dedication be chaugi 4 to the Lea 
and appropriate title of “ Muur 
Joseph." His Excellency has i 
oust y consented to remain over 
day and assist in the hies ing < 

Institution. The Impress!vi 
will commence at i m.

as

new
luouy

The St Virctmt de P*ul S' 
the C. M 
Court ot the Ca holic 0 der of Fo 
will take part in the procession, 
It la arranged, will leave the B 
Palace at 2:30 The dlsting 
guest, accompanied by our t 
Bishop and clergy, will tike» 
escorted by representative citi 
Loudon, as well ar* a large nu 
laity, ou horseback, in cart lag 
on bicycles.

The Institution to be f- 
Inaugurated under such favora’ 
piv^ti wiil be Open all » 
and visitors are invi-ed to in?) 
building, which has b. eu co-si 
r novated and remodeled si-c 

into possession of the S’

B, A , and S;.

come 
St. Joseph

It is to bo hoped that a goner 
tribution will be given on this c 
n S apart from the cost ot the y 
of the property, a large ou 
necessarily bien expended in 
render the building suitable 
purpose to which it will henct 
devoted.

Mgr. Falconio still in t.l 
of manhood, having been bo; 
20 h September. 1842 at P>‘bcr 
a parish ot the diocese of M >nt. 
Italy. At the nge of eightc 
he entered the O der of S. 
completing his studies unci r t 
tlon of the learned rellgi^i 
Eiman Province of that Ord 
which he was sent to the m 
the United Sates, being ord 
th« pries?h f'd on 
1.860, by Mgr Timon, B shi 
fa! o. whs for a ti me Pr 
Pnilosophy ud Vice Preside 
Franciscan College at A 'leg 
y orb Toe tollowiug year,
became Professor of Ibeo 
Secretary o' the Franciscan 
of the Immaculate Concep 
1808 he v/a: elected Presidi 
College and S mloary of S 
tures and the same year 
nini, B shop o' Harbor Grace 
him with a dedcato missioi 
foundland which ho nian: 
such admit aole tact and a 
live ablli'.v rhat in 1809 t 
pointed Sectary to M41' 1 
and Administrator of the 
parish of Harbor G1 ace.

the 1 h
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Early In the fourth century, whendoctrines revised, be thst Cnarch 
which is described by the Inspired the Church was just emerging from

««5^. *oV„rAïrir““'"' *•
8ACbureh'whlch thus needs to have

Its doctrlne.s changed cannot be the blHt wti, the episcopal chair conferred 
teacher of truth of which Christ spoke wherein misfit sit I’e'.er the head ul all thé 
when He declared that He built it upon A penile* ; whence he was called 11. e ruck ; 
* , , , ... the Cephas ■,) that in that one chair unity m gbia rock against which, and against the bH etBrved |,y all ... . . iw
Church Itself the gates of hell shall therefore fin st tilled that very chair . . . 
never prevails It must have hitherto Tu him succeeded Linus, to Linus Clement 
taught error, If errors are now t - be el , ^ tittle wurldt
i initiated from its creed, and it cannot coucordaut wit h us moue f -llowship of cum 
be the true Chribtian Church. mmiiuii. (Ou Djuatiatic sdhism.”)

ADMINISTRATION people " during the few days of his j 

OF THF. LAW.

A MUTABLE CHURCH.IMPARTIAL
%\it Cilthclic* ÿvtcoii). stay there. The heresy trial of which we spoke 

Bishop Potter asserts boldly that the jn jag!. we6ic,lj mgue of this jiurnal, as 
religious orders have oppressed the bolDg a likelihood of the near future, 
people of the Philippines by excessive | ba8 prQdably been averted by the do • 
charges for their priestly reluis ra p c|slve action of the Chicago Presby- 
tlons. With a ‘‘perhaps," he partly 

from theso

4M and 4*8 Richmond The United States Government is 
showing of late a laudable desire to 
cause its army and naval officers to 
respect the rights of Catholics, whether 
In the United S;atss themselves or In
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tory.
exempts the J csults 
charges, as the following extract hom j Dwight Hulls of Brooklyn had come

out very plainly in condemnation of

We stated that the Rev. Dr, NewellThomas Ooffcy. I the newly acquired territories.
An investigation hai been ordered 

by the Secretary of War into the charge 
° ter line each ^ MajQr john D Knight, who com

‘"o'. ma ids the Engineers' ic 100I at Willet’s
Point, N. Y , interfered wit* the Rev. 

''V'." .. H„n „ Father Tierney in the fulfilment of
wSrraVPIhaSi<l'hCavm””rdetî • °”«*i his pas'oral duties at the army post in
«bould lH,^ire-del üÿfâft'SXi n."' "in*, mat locality. It appears that the 
^Arroara muai be i l’d In full before the pepor ;19Dtry placed at the eutrauce of the 
•‘whcn'ul.':’, nh. .-s 'h,!!,l”.lnelri the MW ad' part stopped the priest at the point of 
S'Æt.*.nt«r,'160ld‘,e" the bayonet when the latter was

called to attend a sick soldier, and 
London, Saturday, April 28 1900 th -.t the sentry’s conduct was approved

LETTER OK HKOOxiMK.NDATtON. by the M.j r in command as bein^in
-------  accordance with orders given him.

Representative Fitzgerald of Mass- 
The Eli'nr of Tin; LTHOl.io Klcoru, achuset'.s Introduced Into Congress a

DelTRir*' For same time r*et I have read resolution to the effect that proper 
vnur estimable nai*r. The Vathouc He facilities should be given to clergymen 
rin'^tbH^nubU-hr 7“ ' to attend to their spiritual duties at

I»h piHiipr Mid form are both good ; and # ftrmy posts, in regard to members of
''There^re.'wîih'hleaau'e,Tcilu recommend j their iUcka, whatever might be their 

“ ,'r,iilï y™ "and Wishing you ,neves*. \ religion, and called attention especially 
1 iwieve me In remain | to the case in point where a Catholic

Your * f.iiihfnlly in ,l«n« Lbrist, r
+ 1). FALCONIO, Arch, i,f Larissa,

A post. Holeg.

Mgh P .1. Woven 
full. antbortMB to re 

.niant all other bulband lon-ii 
eeivB #nl‘ ‘ TO for theCA

i*ru;n0,^.?/m»"~'
nf Toron I .re‘Kluxetou “otwwï. and » t

his report shows :
thë ”7«lûf *!»”%”&^“^oils^rg I the Presbyterian doctrine of reproba- 

from them their 1 iudë, and tax Mi the admin j tion Bud p retori tlon, Or the predvKtlna 
isiration of HH'-ramontu and ordinaiif-eH ot re 
li«iou with a scale of exaction* and imposi
tions at once scandalous and outrageous.”

Ho at.temp‘8 to prove this asoortion 
by m king the following statements :

“ No marriage, e g. can be celebrated by 
a prient of the Roman obedience without (aj 
a certificate from both parties ot baptism :
(b) ot confirmation : (c) of confession to a 
prient immediately preceding the marriage,
Dll of which must he severally and separately 
p tid for, and for which the charge is m each 
case from to 88 *'

♦.r»
Hhi

If Optatus were now living ho 
would have named Lao XIII. as the 
last instead of Siriciua, but where is 
the fellowship of communion between 
the Anglican Bishop of O tawa and 
the universal Church ?

tlon of the wicked angels and men to 
eternal torments. D.\ HtUls had also 
impugned the truth of Holy Scripture, 
and especially of those portions of it in 
which the eternity of hell’s torments is 
taught.

We had not learned that Dr, Hillls 
bad tendered his resignation as a mem 
ber of the Chicago Presbytery, though 
we mentioned that he had stated his 
readiness to da so If it were desired by

THE ONE TRUE FAITH

It le a strange phenomenon that 
Anglican divines persist in maintain
ing that the Church of England of the 
present day is one with the Catholic 
Church of the world in communion 
with and subject to the Pope, not with 
standing that It has been for three 
centuries and a half entirely separated 
from the Catholic or universal Church 
both In doctrine and obedience to one 
supreme authority.

The (Anglican) Bishop of O.lawa, 
in one of his Lenten sermons, a short 
synopsis of which appeared in an 
O.tawa paper, preaching from the 
text, “ There is one body and one 
spirit .... one Lord, one laith, one 
baptism,” (Eph. iv. 4 5.) admitted
that there is “one visible body of our 
Lord in the world which all men are 
constrained to reckon with, and that 
Is the Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Church ”

To show what he meant by this 
Church, ho continued :

DO THE DEAD COME BACK

Dr. Conut3''* Views on tbo “ Open burp 
of Immortality.”

The N.iw York World on Easter 
Sunday published a symposium on 
“The Open Door of Immortality," 
which was contributed to by theolog
ians of various denominations, li ght 
Rev. Thomas J Oonaty, D D , rector 
of lho Catholic University, waj the 
Catholic representative, He wrote 
follows :

There is much current discussion of 
the question, " Do the Living Ever 
Hear from the Dead ?" and I have been 
asked by the World to state the views 
commonly admitted among Catholics 
with regard to it It may be well to 
preface what I have to say by calling 
attention to some general facts that 
will enable us to reach a better under
standing of the question,

1 suppose that all are agreed In ac
knowledging that the human race has 
always Inclined to the belief that com- 

'‘Nineteenth-twentieths of professing Chris munlcations either in the nature of ap- 
tiana are members of that Church in its paritions or warnings are not only pcs 
several branches, of which the Church of Bible between the dead and living, but 
England is one. If there are numerous that such communications have actua'ly 
no^ffcc morc'than oncU*pir:t!rUTh"1-°v!e“»- taken place. It we consult the well- 
of professing Christians‘which wilfully sep known works of Malpero, Lenormant 
orated themselves from the faith and prac- ap(j UdUnger we will see that this wa- 
^/a^c^d^^r^^e^m^freeine the thought of the pagans, notably .he 
true body iu their visible organizations, be- Egyptians, the Chaldeans, the Greeks 
cause they h we lost their ccntinuity with and the Romans. This was also the 
the original Church There must be no sep- bfllef of the Jews under the O d Law. 
tiiôVrue'vine " * as we may conclude from many texts of

In conclusion the B.shop says : ‘ 'The th« Mfiealc l^lKUstlon, as also from 
. , . , many pasoagea in their historical and

great question that Christians learn prophetlc booUa.
from the Bible is not * Am I a member Everyone k lows the narrative of 
of the true Church ?’ but 4 Am I a true the apparition of Samuel to Siul, which 
member of the Church ?’ bl» bee“ the occasion of so many com-

.... , . . . .. . f menlanea. There is also the apnarl-
With due respect to the sincerity of t|on of 0illaa and J;)rcmiaa t0 Judas

the Bishop, and to his well known os- jUcbabeus In a dream which Is said
timable personal qualities, we are com- by the writer to be worthy of belief.
polled to point out the incongruity of If wo turn to the gospels we wilt see in
his teachings as above expressed Matthew viti , 3, that at the death of
his teachings as above expressed. our Saviour mauy bodies of the saints

While we do not doubt that he be- that bad 6[ept arose, and coming out of
lieved he was setting forth the true the tombs came into the city and ap
theory of the Christian faith, we are peated to many. I simply mention
obliged to say that his theory Is quite tb« f*ct Y‘^out “topping to examine 
, , Itl_ la. lfc ,, ,,, whether it be an apparition properly
irreconcilable either with itself or with „„ called cr p„maDünt resurrection
the teachings of the Bible or of the into Immortal life. If we consult the 
Christian Church itself. work a of the Fathers of the Church, as

Let us begin with the last para well as the ancient ecclesiastical writ- 
, . L, ere, we will fiud the same general

graph. A momenta reflection will opl'nlon St. Jerome speaks of it in his 
show that it is but a play upon words writings against Vigilantls, and St. 
merely to tickle the ear. We must, Augustine, in his book on the *' Care of 
indeed, be true members of the Church the Djad, ’ relates that the martyr St.
• — j . , ____ x Art tUa T,iau0„ Felix appeared to the Inhabitantsin order to be saved. As the Bishop .. m ...._ ,, ,, or while the city was sunerlng lrom the
asserts, quoting St. Matt, xiii, 30: artack of barbarians. St, Augustine 
“the wheat and the tares grow to himself says that the apparition is 
gether until the harvest.” But it is based not on uncertain rumors but on 
also true that we must be mom bars ot testimony which he considered worthy 

, . - j of belief. Si. Thomas and St Bon-
the true Church, to which the Lord aventur6| ln the Mlddle Ages, gave ex-
added dally such as should be saved pression also to the same belief.
(Acts 11, 47 :) aud ln which alone the Even in our own days, so filled with
true faith is to be found without which tendencies toward materialism, men
“it is Impossible to please God.” 8cem ^ult? generally to incline to 

e r accept such manifestations as within
Heb. xl, G the realms of probability. A very

But the B shop says “ nineteen striking evidence of this may be
twentieths of professing Christians are gathered from the establishment of 
members of the Church iu Its several societies lu England and other couu- 
, , „ ..... , .. tries with the obiect of critically study-branches, of wnlch toe Church ot lng p,Jchl,,al phenom(,aa.
Eugiand Is one.” Although Catholic theologians have

It is clear that ho here means to admitted the possibility of commumca- 
incluie Cathaiics, G eek Schismatics Hens from the dead and have con- 

. . ceded that some such communicationsand Anglicans within this one f..ld ^ real)y taken pia3Bi ueverthele6B
otherwlda wo canuot have a Church ^ey are far from encouraging too 
agreeing with his figures even re- great a. credulity, In such manifrsta- 
raotely. But the Church of Eugiand lions. On the contrary, they take 
rejected the headship of the Pope, particular palus in giving the char- 

, , , , aeterlsrics which distinguish true ap-
whlch is esseutlal to^the uuity o. the paritlou8 lrum lmagiuary ones, tx-
unlversal Church, aud. substituted a p aining fully the nature of haliucin- 
national or local monarchical head- attons which deceive over-credulous 
ship, which Is of a character to destroy naiuds, and they are also careiul to
the unity of the Church which he ad dltcer,Q betwcen food 6Pltlt8l,f"d cvl‘

J ou es ln communications which are
ml ta to be one of Its essential enaraetdr- p0S8ibio.
istics. Theologians, however, have no ac

A society which does this cornea cepttd system as to the manner in 
under the Bishop's own category of whlcb communications from beyond 
„ ... ... ... ,, . the grave, aid especially corporeal
“societies which wilfully separated appfttlUong| t»ke place. There Is
themselves from the faith and practice nothing but conjecture among them on 
of the Apostolic Church] three him- this subject, a& we may see from the 
dred years ago,” and which, therefore» discussions that are raised as to
- cannot be members of the one true the de?d “PPear "Uh the‘"

real bodies or with borrowed ones, or
body . . because they have lost by What power such apparitions lake
their continuity with the original place, Although it may be easy to 
Church " understand the general reason for

This is evidently aimed, against which D.vino Providence, within 
self was the founder of His own Church, Presbyterians, Methodists, and similar thn„ugh to" m,“permits com-

and that Uo commanded all believers gects, bu» it strikes Anglicans with munications from the dead to the liv- 
ia III;xi to hear it unreservedly, we 6qUai force, inasmuch as Anglicans lng, it is well understood that the
cannot conceive that a Church which have equally with these sects departed church has always condemned the call

— •*. »«“••«•
Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Chuich future. She has always condemned 
which came down to us through out necromancy, as in our days she con 
the centuries which have lapsed since dt.mns the practice of spiritism. She
the days of the Apostles. b“ 1‘0'h!n«' lu ,<:omr,n™ f.elth®,r„

_ J , .. , . , _ doctrine or morals with the superetl -
Here is the evidence of the true n0U8 and wickud curiosity ol dtvina

faith and the true Church as It has tl(m Sli„h] a3 t under8tand it, Is a
Hjw can a Church which required always been held in the Church of Catholic view of the question, 

fnm time to time to have Its “archaic" ‘ Christ. the Living ever hear from the Dead?"

Any one might know merely on 
reading the above that It Is a falsehood 
pare and simple. But Father Alque j the Presbytery, It would appear, how 
(mentioned above) has given out a j ever, tnai he had really cflared his re 

statement of the truth of the matter, siguatton, as the Presbytery, of which 
which makes us wonder that Bishop j the doctor has been a member, at Its 
Potter had the hardlVmd to make so j regular meeting held on the 1G h Inst., 

fabrication. Father Aiqu i In- j with only one dissenting voice, erased
as

gross a
forms us that throughout the islands I his name from its membership roll, 
the total amount collected as a marriage stating that they took this action at the 
fee between na Ives Is 8L.75, and this Rev. D: Hillls’ own request, and it is 
Is (as we understand) in Mexican I stated at the samo time that the accept- 
money, which makes It only about one a nee of the resignation has to connect- 
half the same sum in American money, Ion with the repudiation of Presbyterian 
Among white people the amount is doctrine as expressed by Dr. Hillls ia 
about SI (Mexican) and half breeds I his recent sermon. The truth seems 

Poor people are not to be that the Presbytery was delighted 
I to have this simple way out of a trouble

! priest had been unduly interfered
v. itii by an army officer.

O.i assurances being given by the 
Secretary of War that the rights of the 
clergy would be carefully guarded by 
the War Department, and that the 
present Instance would be investi
gated, and the cffi;er removed if it 
was found that he exceeded his duty, 
the resolution was not pressed. The 
investigation Is ordered to be held in 
Now \rork city.

Another instance of the determine

A GOOD MOVEMENT.

Tbs Irish Nationalist members of 
Parliament met recently in caucus in 
London for the purpose of making per 
manent the union which has be.en ef
fected between the sections of the Irish 

As it was agreed that they

pay $3 25
charged at all

It is desirable, of course, that rellg-1 which might have proved as serious as 
ton shall not be too burdensome on the j that which occurred in the dealing 
people, but, on the other hand, It is I with the case of R iv. Professor Briggs 
necessary for the sincerity of religion I of New York Union Tneologlcal Simla 

that those who are able should make j ary a few years ago.
party.
most have the sanction of the people 
for their action, It was determined to 
call a general convention of the 
people’s representatives to meet in 
Dublin sometime about Whitsuntide. 
Representatives of the clergy, and of 
all public bodies, National organiza
tions, etc., are to be invited to take 
part in the proceedings.

some sacrlfi :es in propcrtlon to their I jn fact, tn the main, the Presbytety 
moans, lor God’s sake, and this should appears to ba quite of one mind with 
be done by contributing a reasonable Dr. Hillls, at least in regard to the 
amount for the support of the clergy I doctrine of reprobation, for it did not 
and the decorum of divine worship. I rest content with acceptiug the resig- 
Thus, beside the sustenance of the nati0n simply. It took the opportua- 
clergy It might sometimes be needful (ty to declare In language as unmis 
to supplement the Government grant takable as that of Dr Hillls himself, 
for the building and furnishing of I that it strongly dissents from certain 

churches. We know, too, that even doctrines of the Westminster Conies

tlon of the Government to grant 
equal rights to Catholics, is the action 
taken in regard to Captain O'Leary, 
who has been making himself pecu 
liarly obnoxious ln Guam, which is 
one of the Lairono Islands, and was 
captured from Spain by the fi st 
American expedition which went to 
the Pnillpplnes to make permanent 
the conquest of Manila by Admirable 
Dewey.

Captain O L»ary was made Governor 
of the territory thus acquired, and one 
of the first acts of his administration 
was to banish all the priests on the 
island except one, under pretence that 

" Th"re are reasons why oven Hie I>amo they were interleriog with his gov- 
ÆSrit the1 Presidency1) in‘view ernment of the island This pre- 
of cor lam p litical mid nditfimw compli tence was evidently preposterous, and 
cetians that Ins marriage has forced upon ^ Amf,r[can G„ernment must have

so regarded it, though no Immediate 
action was taken against O'Leary on 
account of his despotic conduct. In 
other matters also, Captain O'Leary 
showed himself to be ridiculously 
overbearing, and ruled as if he were 
the autocrat of Russia, instead of a 
subordinate to a popular government 
which respects the rights of the people 
to the fullest extent.

But though the Government de 
ferred action ln Governor Captain 
O Leary's case, justice has overtaken 
him and he has recently been quietly 
superseded, and his successor has 
been appointed.

THE PRESI-DEWEY AND
DENCY. Bishop Potter would not be satisfbd to I 8i0D| which it dll not specify. It is 

live on so meagre a diet as wind and | wen understood that these doctrines 

water,which may be got plentifully for
The Buff do Commercial practically 

admits that the secret cause of the 
sudden opposition which cropped up 
against Admiral D iwcy was his mar
riage to a Catholic lady. A recent 
number of that j inrnal says :

the very same with those which 
D:. HUlis repudiated so decisively.

The resolution adopted was as foi

are
nothing.

The Bishop draws the following in 
Inferences from his statements : lows :

“ An ecclesiastical discipline which per- I 11 [n view of the widespread misundar- 
mits such wrongs, not unnaturally permits I landing of what the things are that are 
others of even larger proportions " and “ it is i n’riut -HrulV hnlieved l,v our beloved l’resbv-_______ ... most surely believed by our beloved l'resby-
no wonder that at last an outraged people I terian Church: and iu view of the archaic 
revelled, and that, having appealed in vain forma iu which some of the doctrines of our 
to their own civil Government tor protection 1 (Jlmroh have expression in the historic Con
or redress, they should have risen against 1 f088ion of Faith, and in view of the gross
their oppressors.’’ 1 -------— ~r — r-.-.i. ---- --

Father Alque remarks on these ln
misrepresentations of our faith that claim to 
hud their justil'nation in these existing 
forms, wo, the Presbytery of Chicago, do 
overture the General Assembly to appoint a 

premises are wrong, 1 think no- I committee to take into consideration this 
honestly deduce any conclusions I whole matter of a restatement of our doc 

that this is the case with trmal standard and to report to the next 
Bishop Potter every one may easily under- I Assembly following wuat m 111 sir judgment
si aud from the above remarks................... I should be the action of our Church on this
The causes of the rebellion of the natives I sub]set.
against Spain are complicated, just as the j Taere is, indeed, in this resolution a
causes of their rebellion against the Ameri- j __ ___„„„i i,„ ™„i

people are complicated, and Bishop Pot- j well devised attempt to conceal its real 
1er has no right to say that the cause of the purport by means of snob terms as 
outbreak of the natives against Spam was I ^ F J
the taxation imposed by the religious orders I “ widespread misunderstanding, ar- 
meres” iU *h8 ldm,”Mr*Ho" of !ha,acr*' ehalc forma and înlarepiçaenUtions," 

He then explains that In many par j but the purpose is manifest notwtth- 
ishes there are native secular priests, j standing these euphemistic expressions 
and there the same regulations exist | which are intended to convey the Idea

that the Westminster teachings are

The Commercial is the leading Re- 
publicau pap**r of Wt stern N w York, 
and It 1h scarcely authoriz d to speak 
for the D mocratic party, but so tar as 
it implies that the Republicaaa es pec 
ially would oppose the Admirals 
Candida y, it is undoubtedly correct : 
and we b jlleve it is correct also in

fcrencea :
44 If the 

body can 
from them ; and

regard to the Democrats. There is 
too much of the A. I\ A r-pGlt ?f! >*t 
to permit the election of a Catholic, or 

with Catholic asroda ions,any one 
to the 1’residency.

Bat it now appears to be certan that 
Mes 1) >wey has returned to Episcopal
ian ism from which she came. \We 
woul i l»e loth to hint that t-.ie has made 
this chnuge of religion fer the sake of 
polit, al considérations ; but whether 
this b 
tbit? 
inert 
tion.

as in the parishes where there are 
Spanish secular priests or friars, and j absolutely correct, though expressed 
no one complains that the fees are ex- | somewhat obscurely and archaically.

But we all know that In common withJUS HO]’ VOTTEH ON TUE PIIII, 
IP JUNE ISJjANDS

orbitant. It is, therefore, evident that
thousands of Presbyterians, the Chic-tho ordinary fees given to ciergy were 

not the cause of the outbreak of the re- | a&° divines are heartily tired of the 
hellion egalns> Spain. Father A que very doctrines which the Rav., Mr. 
hay satisfactorily chown that Bishop Hillls denounced as destroying the at

tribaies of j’istlce and mercy In Gud, 
The nnlv excuse which can ac|I tbt,y wish these doctrines to be el 

1 initiated from the Confession of Faith.

ILshop Pullet of the Protestant Epls- 
copa1 Church in Nsw York city made 
recently a trip to the Philippine islands 
f r the purpose of taking notes ou the 
religious condition of the natives, and 
of preparing the way for the Sending 
of missionaries of his Church to the 
islands to convert the natives to Eplsco

ihe case or not, her change at j 
ileal moment will certainly not 

the Admiral's cl s nets of elec
Potier gruisly misrepresents the ; :ate 
ot affairs.
be made for the Bishop is that he was 
not in the Piillipptues long enough to fi id out the truth, but in that case ho 
ought not to make the pretence before 
the public that he knows all about the

TID POPE AND THE PEACE 
CONEE HENCE

We have no doubt that If once a revis 
Ion of the Confession be seriously 
undertaken, other teachings which 
shock the common sense of mankind 
will also bo eliminated, such as that of 
which the late learned and celebrated 
Dr. Schaff pronounced to be founded 
upon a misconception of the sense of 
Holy Scripture, namely, that the Pope 
is the Antichrist or the Man of Sin 
pictured by the Apostle Sc. J jhn in 
1 Jao. 11, 22 aud by St. Paul in 2 
These. 11, 3

Learned and pious Presbyterians 
ate heartily sick of these doctrines, and

nominate," the well Informed cor 
i int of tho N -w V irk Sim, vir 

i that the t canon which

pallanlsm •
Having returned home he has made

• in
respoi
tually deela 
opera’1 d open the principle powers 
which took part in the Peace Confer

a report on the increased responslblll- I matter, 
ties of the Protestant Episcopal Church

THE CHURCH AND SPIRITUAL
ISTIC SEANCES.

In consequence of the acquisition of the 
ence of the Hague, leading them i ex territory by the U jlted Slates, and iu 
elude the Pope's repr-s, ., a ive lrom his report he takes occasion to make
the C reference, was tha’ the proposal! many charges against the Friars who I be making great progress ln Germany, 
which the Holy Father intended to ; have had care of most ol the parlskej j In Berlin and most of the large cities
bring forward before the assembly for j 0u tha Islands. I there are seances every night, and the
adop ' were too practical to suit some 1 Some people may suppose that the questions of the lawtuloess or unlaw- 
of th • powers concerned, which had pseudo Bishop had ample opportunity ' fulness ot attending them is vigorously

; uch the desire to aka means 10 during his visit to Manila to see for , discuss'd ln the papers, aud also of the
.......... of .hn w ‘i-M, as in . him elf ).II that of which ho speaks, j reliabili y oi the pretended spiritual- we are not surprised that they should

leavt the win open for their own ag- . auû 8o may argno that he Is a compel- I letio tevelations made. Rendaient ap make the determined efforts to get rid
Russia did not enter ent witness on the subject ; but the ' pavilions of spirits have been frequeut-

. -, but was o impelled to fact Is that hejstayed but three’or four . ly unmasked, but not to the same cx-
'•a hoc u e I'aiy laid down dnys in Manila, and did not oven visit j tent as iu the Ualtel States, where ihe

The Spiritualistic traud ia reported to
-

not o

of them which have hitherto failed.gran-, zement. 
into No doubt by such changes as we 

have indicated the Westminster Con 
fession w mid be made less repulsive ; 
but when wa reflect that Christ Him

egr<
th “ Either 1 a'y must be the red ol the island of Luz m. He modis of operation of the mediums are,
then leue or else not at all ;" and In could hardly have done so had he better known, ai the fraud has been 
this p wt Ion Italy w is backed by Great wished It. as lie would not wish to risk . kept up In the latter country for a 
B-I i. , h nl Germany, who feared that h’s precious Hie beyond the limits of much longer period. Iu tne Catholic 
the a il it y on le action of the Sliver- the territory occupied by the Ameri German S a'os there are also seances 
Clgn P Iff might thwar: certain cov- can troops. Ho therefore had no held in the large centres of population, 
ert d ■ na of these powers In fact opportunity to enquire seriously into but the Bishops have be' u on the alert 
“ l.m 1 tnato ” assorts that there Is a the religious condition of the Filipinos. ! to warn their 11 oiks against them, and 

P ,lgu of these throe nations, Further : the Rev. Joseph M. Algue, but few Catholics attend them. The

needs to change its teachings can be 
the one which Ho has established and
preserved to the present day, “ a glor
ious Church not having spot or 
wrinkle, nor any such thing, but. . . 
holy aud without blemish." ( Eph. v,

wo v amounts to a real conspiracy the J -suit Father who has charge of B.shop of Augsburg has stal id in a
ag.V; ; lie Catholic nations of Europe, the obe -rvatory at Manila, and Is Pastoral letter that Catholics are striot
If th* t .s ".') / such design, It Is to be one of the most learned and respected ly forbidden to encourage or assist at
hope • iSe Catholic uiv.lous may be members of the clergy of that city, as th -sa exhibitions, as the Catholic | 27 )
wise ugh to '.rustr. ■ It, which It Is s-rts that scarcely any attention was Church regards them as a gross super- “ Do
quite p-Bslble for theta to do. paid to Bishop Potter by “serious stlilcn.
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